
  blank paper is just a dead tree, until it's transformed by the magic of the human 
touch, then it becomes a world of possibilities. White paper suddenly becomes the sales 
report that lands you the promotion you've been working for. White paper becomes the 
contract to seal the deal with your next big client that will transform your business forever. 
White paper becomes the personalized gift card that makes your mother cry tears of joy. 
That's the power in the human touch. 

At White Paper Office Solutions we believe in adding a personal touch to everything that we 
do. It's one of our core values. It's why our delivery team takes pride in going beyond just 
delivering your order, to stocking our papers on your shelves, removing your empty boxes 
and recycling your old toner, often on a first name basis. 

We knew we could do things better than the large traditional paper companies, but never 
imagined we would one day grow into one of Canada's largest national office supply 
companies.  Perhaps that's because when we first started on December 15, 1990 we were 
working from our kitchen tables and when we opened our first warehouse in Burnaby on 
March 1, 1991, we didn't have any office furniture. We actually used paper boxes, skids and 
plywood for desks and sat on folding chairs. I remember the days when we had to have a 
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Our unique personal touch along with 
developing relationships are why Michael 
Shein, Reg Fitzgerald & Chris Obst started 
this business 25 years ago, and why it 
continues to grow today. When we first 
started in 1990 there was a recession and Bill 
Gates said we were on our way to becoming a 
paperless society. It didn't make sense to 
start this business, but we were three young 
naive entrepreneurs with a dream to do 
things differently. We didn’t know we were 
disrupting an industry but we definitely 
disrupted an industry. Over the past 25 years 
I would say 90% of the businesses in our 
industry have merged, moved or closed.



change of clothes in the office because we had to take turns driving the delivery van. We put 
in many 12 hour days, but that's what passionate entrepreneurs do.  The early days were fun 
because we were adding new customers every single day. It was exciting! 

into a national distributor allowed us to partner with such great companies as Domtar and 
Heidelberg. It's because we kept saying YES to our customers that we have expanded into the 
business we are today. 

Paper was our first offering and continues to be our largest selling item, but as our growing 
customers' needs expanded over the years we evolved with them. It was our customers who 
asked us for envelopes, business cards, letter head and printing. It was our customers who 
asked for a local solution to their office supplies needs and it was our customers who asked 
for us to help them with their promotional products requirements. We just kept saying yes, 
yes, yes. Today we offer competitively priced copy paper, quality printing services, locally 
supplied office products and amazingly creative promotional products.

Over the years we have been recognized and awarded for our Customer Service Focus by the 
Quality Council of British Columbia, and even recognized as one of Canada's 50 Best Privately 
Managed Companies. Most recently, we were named one of Counselor Magazine’s best 
places to work and second fastest growing promotional product company in Canada. 

We are proud of these accomplishments, but our biggest accomplishment is our 25 years of 
building successful relationships! 

Strong relationships are at the heart of our core values. It always has been and always will be. 
We pride ourselves in our commitment to building successful relationships with our 
customers, employees, suppliers and community. 

Our long hours dedicated to serving our 
customers paid off. In 1992 we expanded 
into Calgary, where we interviewed and 
hired our first branch manager over a few 
beers in a bar. When we said we wanted 
to do things different we meant it. In 
1995 we opened a Seattle location and 
became international. 

Putting our customers' needs first and 
building successful relationships was our 
priority and it served us well. Over the 
years we continued to expand, adding 
more offices across Canada including 
Edmonton, Winnipeg, Toronto, Ottawa 
and Montreal along with warehouses in 
St. John’s and Halifax. Our development 

The early days at White Paper
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We believe in supporting our community and giving back to help others. 
Over the years we have had the pleasure of assisting Food Banks, the 
Salvation Army, United Way, Red Cross, CURE Foundation for Breast Cancer, 
Special Olympics and many other great organizations.
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We care about our environment and work towards saving our planet. We have a Reuse, 
Renew and Recycle environmental policy. We have solar panels on one of our 
warehouse’s that generates green energy, not only for our company but also for other 
local businesses. We also support WWF and Green Peace initiatives.

What makes White Paper Office Solutions the company we are today is our people. We 
have people who care. They care about you our customers, our employees, our 
community and our environment. 

We work hard to earn your trust and loyalty. Because paper can be easily bought, but 
your loyalty cannot. Happy, satisfied, loyal customers and employees are the result of 
adding our personal touch to the plain old paper industry for 25 years.

After 25 years I feel as energized as I did that first year sitting on a folding chair working 
12 hour days. Our products have expanded, our customers have changed, our suppliers 
have changed, but our commitment to providing customer service at fair prices in our 
local markets hasn't changed. Our goal is to be the absolute best vendor in your supply 
chain and provide you with solutions and experiences that are unmatched in our 
industry. 

As we celebrate our 25th Anniversary we want to thank you for your valued business. 
Without you we wouldn't be where we are today. 

It's because of you we are now celebrating 25 years of building successful relationships! 

Thank you!

We look forward to serving you for another 25 years!

Sincerely,

Michael G. Shein
President

P.S Check out our timeline below to see how we have changed over the years.
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Vancouver team at our 25th Holiday Party
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1990 First Order from our kitchen table

1991  First warehouse in Burnaby

1992 First Branch Office in Calgary

1993 Acquired Penguin Copy Centre

1994 Launched Laser Paper Plus (a big "learning experience")

1995 First International Office in Seattle

1998 Opened up our Toronto office (from Mike McGovern’s kitchen table)

1999 Opened up our Ottawa office

2000 Opened our 2nd Copy Centre location

2001  Awarded Best 50 Privately Managed Company Award

2003 Partnered with Domtar & Heidelberg for Western Distribution

Timeline

White Paper’s location in 
New Westminster, BC

2001: Reg & Michael celebrate 
being named Best 50 company



2007 Launched Polar Office Products

2009 Moved our Toronto branch into a larger location with 33,000 square feet

2010 Committed to become a carbon neutral company 

  Enjoyed two weeks of Olympic themed events, including a game of 
  hockey in our warehouse for the Vancouver Olympics

2011 Launched Polar Promotional Products

  Moved our Montreal branch into a larger location

2012 Installed Solar Panels on our Toronto branch

  Named one of Counselor Magazine’s best placed to work 

2013 Expanded our partnership with Heidelberg for National Distribution
 
2014 Named Counselor Magazine’s second fastest growing Promotional 
    Product Company in Canada 

2015 Acquired Best Cap Promotions

Timeline

2012-2015

Fastest 
GROWING
Companies

Fastest 
GROWING

companies

2014-20152012: Debbie & Cherri in 
Counselor Magazine

2015: The Best Cap 
Promotions team


